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Lagoon 420 - Duo - $495,000
$495,000

Specifications
Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

$495,000
420
2007
Multi
Sail
Used
HOPE ISLAND

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Lagoon
12.50
Multihulls
Fibreglass
Duo
Queensland
Yanmar 4JH4-TE - SD 50

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

Duo is a very well presented Lagoon 420 now exclusively for sale with the team at YOTI on the Gold Coast.
The innovative Lagoon 420 combines great liveaboard accommodation with modern sailing and power systems. Duo
was initially earmarked when built in 2007 to be fitted with electric motors as part of the initial Hybrid version of
these vessels. The vessel remained at the yard, uncompleted, as Lagoon evaluated the Hybrid choice. Duo was only
launched in 2009 after having installed two 75HP Yanmar diesel engines (2009).
The Lagoon 420 has the trademark vertical windows that create tremendous saloon volume with headroom all
around and great undistorted views. "Eyebrows" limit the solar heat that enters the accommodation and additional
permanent shades have been installed to enhance that for the tropics.
The saloon has an L shaped well-appointed galley, with which is within an arm reach of the cockpit. Besides the
forward-facing navigation station, there is an L shaped Settee and bench to seat 8 people around interchangeable
tables.
Duo is the 3-bedroom owners' version. The port hull is dedicated to the owners, with a large luxury bathroom and
outstanding living areas. The starboard hull incorporates two double cabins, both with an Ensuite. All cabins feature
Lagoon's large hull windows, which flood the accommodation with light and allow great views of the sea.
Her spacious cockpit can seat 8 around the dining or coffee table, with great access to the saloon through the large
sliding door and window. The helm is raised to starboard, which allows good all-round visibility, whilst still in full
contact with the cockpit and close to the saloon. A much-preferred layout by cruising couples and families.
Furthermore, all sailing control lines come back to the electric winches and line stoppers, positioned next to the
helm.
The deckhouse provides solid handholds for getting around the vessel, with the flat decks with recessed hatches
offer firm footing.
The exterior storage on this vessel is huge with two full-height bow lockers, three forward deck lockers and two large
lockers just forward of the deckhouse. Cockpit cushions transform this foredeck in another social area.
This vessel is equipped for world cruising with everything needed to cruise in comfort and safety: full Raymarine
instrumentation with plotter screens at helm and nav station, including radar, AIS receiver and Iridium Sat phone.
800W solar panel is installed on the solid bimini top and a 17.5Kw Onan Genset provides ample power for air
conditioning, the 100l/h Watermaker and a washing machine.
Duo has just been antifouled incl propspeed, and polished at the Boatworks, Gold Coast Marine Precinct,
Please contact Robert Vrind on 0428 47 22 31 for more information.
INSPECTIONS DURING COVID-19
At this time we are still able to conduct limited local in-person inspections, by appointment only. We also offer
Facetime or WhatsApp real time video inspections onboard or if you are unable to attend an inspection we have a
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comprehensive pre-recorded video walkthrough available. Please contact Robert for more details.

Features
Designer

Peteghem & Prevost.

Builder

Lagoon Catamarans, France.

Water (Potable) Capacity (l)

3x Roto moulded tanks 175L each; 525L total.

Hull Construction Material

Vinyl-Ester and Polyester Resin FRP construction. Infused balsa core
composite hulls. Solid laminate below the waterline.

Laminated marine

plywood bulkheads.
Hull Type

Catamaran

Deck Construction Material

Balsa core composite deck and bridge deck.

Length (feet)

41' 4"

Length (m)

12.61

Beam/Width (m)

7.5

Draft (m)

1.26

Keel/Ballast

Small mini keels.

Engine Room

Engines Enclosed in transom of hulls.

Generator

Onan 17.5 KVA Genset - 1600 hrs

Number of Batteries

House batteries 4 x 255 a/h (1020 a/h in total), Lion- sealed led acid type new June 2019. Engine batteries 2 x Lion-sealed lead acid batteries
(2016). Generator battery 1 x Lion-sealed lead acid batteries (2019).

Number of Fuel Tanks

2x plastic, transparent.

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

600

Accomodation Notes

Owners Cabin version. 3 Double cabins in total. All with en-suite Head and
showers.
Large panoramic view saloon, seating for up to 8 around saloon table,
interchangeable with cockpit table and smaller coffee table. Spacious
Galley to port with plenty storage and fridge/ freezer space. Massive
owners cabin to port with sliding door to saloon for privacy. Very large head
forward and massive cupboard storage in passage way. Two ensuite
cabins with 'semi' island berths and ensuite head. All mattresses with slats
underneath.

Number of Berths

6

Number of Showers

3 x Hot and Cold Internal enclosed showers and 2x Hot and Cold Transom
showers.

Shower Type

H+C pressure, deck wash pump sea/ fresh water. Quick 40L hot water
Tank - heated by engine/genset.

Number of Toilets

3 x Electric Flush toilets with holding tanks. Deck Pump out option.

Air Conditioning

Marine Air- Air conditioning to saloon (16.000 btu) and to the master cabin
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( 10,000 btu). Both new 2016.
Galley Notes

240V Panasonic Microwave (2015), Kettle, Toaster. Crockery and cutlery. 2
Gas bottles.

Stove

GN ESPACE s/steel 3 burner cook top and oven and Grill.

Refrigeration

Vitrigo 130L Fridge with Freezer compartment and Vitrigo 100L freezer in
galley. Isotherm fridge ( 100 litres) in cockpit.

Number of Sinks

Stainless steel sink, Corian countertop.

Entertainment and Appliances Notes

32" Samsung TV in saloon and master cabin ( 2015), Kogan 12v TV to
each starboard cabin (2017). Laser Blue Ray DVD player. TV antenna with
booster, Blaupunkt CD/ Radio/DCD player Sound system with saloon and
cockpit speakers.
Candy Aqua 80F 3.5kg Washing machine ( 2013).

Anchor / Winch

Maxwell electric windlass (2015).

Bilge Pump

Port and Starboard Electrical Bilge pumps and, 2 x manual bilge pumps
operated in the Cockpit.

Deck Gear

Harken 46- 2 Speed Electric winches x 2, Harken 44-2 speed Electric
winch x 1, Harken 44-2 speed manual winch x 1, Harken 32-2speed Davit
winch. Winch handles and pockets, pulpit seats, s/steel swimming ladder.
Davits for tender.

Mast/Rigging

Single spreader fractional rig. Sparcraft - Anodised aluminium mast.
Anodised aluminium boom. Original Stainless Steel rigging. 1x19 wire.
Bowsprit.

Sail Inventory

Fully battened Square top Dacron Mainsail - original. Mainsail Bag with
integral Lazy Jacks. Furling Genoa - new 2018. Gennaker on removable
furler, Storm jib. Facnor furler.

Electrics

3 x 270W Solar Panels ( 810 W in total - new 2018) on bimini top, with
Victron MPPT solar controller ( 2018).
2 x 40 Amp Cristec battery chargers. Victron Phoenix 2500Watt Inverter &
120 Amp battery charger (2013). Superwind 350 Wind generator on s/steel
pole (rebuild 2015).
12v Fans to saloon and all cabins.
LED interior lighting. LED Navigation lights. Aft deck spotlights.

Electronics Navigation

Raymarine ST60+ Wind and Raymarine Tridata at helm - ST 60+ Graphic
at nav station. Raymarine ST6002 Smart Pilot autopilot. Raymarine
Remote Smart Controller (2019). Raymarine AIS receiver. Raymarine 32kw
radar. Plastimo - Offshore 105 compass.

Dinghy

3.5m Highfield rib (new 2017) on davits, with Lowrance plotter and bilge
pump. 20Hp 4 stroke Electric tilt and start (new 2017).

Covers

Solid cockpit hardtop with sliding hatch and window over helm station. Fully
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enclosed with forward, side and aft clears. Custom sunblinds to forward
saloon windows.
Safety Gear

Epirb - GME MT600 with GPS - Batt exp 2027. Raymarine Life Tag MOB
system, Fire Extinguishers in saloon, cabins, cockpit and engine bays.
Horseshoe lifering, coastal flares. Lifejackets: 5x Plastimo PDF's, 4x
Auto-inflate 150N ( 2017), 2 x Self Inflate 150N (2017) (Offshore 8 man
Liferaft - not in use & out of service) Fire Extinguishers and Inflatable
lifejackets require annual test.

Ground Tackle

Rocna 33 Kg main anchor (2017) with 80m 10mm chain (2015). Cobra
20kg anchor with chain and warp.

Watermaker / De-Sal

Desalinator Duo 12V/240V watermaker 100L/hr - 470hrs of operation.
Control panel refurb 2019.

Radio

Simrad RS35 VHF with DSC at nav station. Iridium Extreme Sat phone.
(Furuno NX-300 Navtec - not in operation).

Remarks

Cockpit cushions and backrest ( 2019). Southern Stainless Gas BBQ
mounted to aft railing. Rod holders, Fenders, Mooring lines. Foredeck
cushions and back rest (2019). Passarelle. Engine, genset and general
spares. Shorepower leads.
Australian Ship Registration.

Vessel Name

Duo

Anti-foul

March 2020.

Engine Details 1
Engine Make
Engine Hours
Displacement
Horse Power
Fuel Type
Drive Type
Steering
Fuel Capacity
Propeller

Yanmar 4JH4-TE - SD 50
2152
12200
75
Diesel
10
Single off set wheel on twin rudders. Emergency steering.
300
3-blade folding.

Engine Details 2
Engine Make
Engine Hours
Horse Power
Fuel Type
Drive Type
Fuel Capacity
Propeller

Yanmar 4JH4-TE - SD 50
2158
75
Disel
10
300
3-blade folding
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Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

